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The fundamental backdrop for zinc has continued to remain positive as the effects of 
the well-publicised mine supply events of 2015/2016 continue to be felt. After 
exhausting zinc concentrate stocks in 1H2017, smelter outages and falling refined 
supply led to record metal deficits in 2017. The next stage of this story has now turned 
to the Chinese winter and to what extent smelters will be able to secure sufficient 
working feed to operate fully through 1H2018.  
 
We expect further refined market deficits to squeeze stocks to critical levels in 1H2018. 
This should support a continued price rally which begins to constrain demand. 
 
History shows, however, that high zinc prices persist only over transient periods due to 
high degrees of supply elasticity. A key question for explorers and developers is 
whether the present high price environment will continue - or collapse with the expected 
wave of additional mine supply.  
 
One interesting aspect of this question is tied to the existing capacity in the smelting 
industry. The primary zinc smelting sector has suffered from relative underinvestment 
over the past 2-3 years. Indeed, financing smelter investment when concentrate 
availability is tight and spot treatment charges are at historic lows has been difficult.  
While China will undoubtedly drive the bulk of primary zinc smelting capacity growth 
over the next few years, we believe this growth will underperform mine supply. 
Concentrate stocks may recover swiftly - driving up TCs and smelter revenues and, 
ultimately, encouraging investment in incremental smelting capacity.  
 
However, as demand continues to grow, albeit only modestly, this expected lag 
between increased mine supply and smelter capacity growth may allow zinc prices to 
remain at elevated levels as the refined market remains tight for longer than has 
historically been the norm. 




